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Menu items
Most of the menu items and submenus in Frilo software applications are more or less identical.
Therefore, we describe them in a separate document. Application-specific menu items are described in
the documentation of the respective application.

File
New

sets up a new structural item. Normally, this
is done in the Frilo.Control.Center.

Open

opens an existing item.
The projects and items of the project folder
used most recently in the Frilo.Control.Center
are displayed.

Save

saves the currently active item under the
name assigned to it before. If no name was
assigned yet, the function "Save as" is
activated.

Save as

same function as "Save". The user is required
to specify an item name and select a project
if not done before.

Save as template

saves a structural item as a template to
facilitate the definition of similar items in the
future.

Import

imports data such as ASCII data records.

Export

exports data as ASCII data records for instance.

Print

prints system data, results and graphics on the selected printer.

Print preview

The print preview allows the user to check the page layout before printing.

History list

recently edited items are listed and can easily be launched per mouse click.

Exit

terminates the application. If you have applied changes to an item and not
saved them yet, you are prompted whether to save the changes.

Edit
Undo

most of the previously performed user actions can be undone via this
function.

Additional application-specific menu items
Depending on the application, additional application-specific options are available in this menu. They
are described in the corresponding application manual.
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Options
Color settings
Menu item >>Options >>Colors...
The colors for individual components of the graphic user interface are customizable.

Output

the user can select colors for the output on the screen and the printer
separately.

Application groups

the selection list displays component-specific ranges for the color setting. The
"All" option displays all components of all Frilo applications.

Components

assigns specific colors to the individual components of the graphic display. Click
to the component to which you would like to assign a color. Click to the
. Select an available
selection list and select the desired color box
colors or define another one via the "Other" button. The new setting becomes
active after the relaunch of the Frilo application.

Sample

a miniature of the currently active component in the selected color is displayed
in the small preview window to give the user a first indication.

Default

restores the standard color set selected by the user at any time.

Load

loads previously saved color settings.

Save

saves the current color settings in a *.color file for later use. You can load them
at any time via the "Load" button.
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View
You can display or hide the following elements of the user interface:
- Toolbar
- Status line
- Main menu (FDC selection area)
See also Basic operating instructions FDC
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